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 Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨i Ask = mswÿßiƒc  
 

 HE   IS        HE’S                                                                                       

 SHE  IS        SHE’S     

 IT    IS       IT’S      
                      [[[                                               

 

01  ARE  YOU  MR   JAMAL ? Yes,     I      am        Mr     Jamal.  

Avi& AvB   A¨vg&

wK Avwg 

   

02   IS    HE   MR     KAMAL ?    Yes,     he    is     Mr    Kamal .

         Bh& wn     Bh&   

        wK †m

       
 

we. ª̀.  Mr 

 

   I      AM   
 

mwVK evsjv A_© :                         

 YOU   ARE 

mwVK evsjv A_© :

  cÖwZwU evK¨   

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i  

Kgc‡¶ wZbevi  

co–b !!! 

Lesson # 2 

kyiæ Kivi Av‡M 

Lesson # 1

ey‡S ey‡S fvjfv‡e 

Revision w`‡q wbe ! 
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m¨vi, GZ Vocabulary wkwL, 
-wKš‘ g‡b _v‡K bv- 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

evsjv 

 VvÛv gv_vq ! 

verb, adjective 

 

e

evsjv evK¨ ˆZwi n‡q‡Q| 

 
Zv

Vocabulary 
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03   IS     SHE   MRS    KAMAL ?       Yes,    she   is    Mrs      Kamal.  

kx   Bh&   

nq wK  Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x| 
 

  

 
cÖkœ‡evaK evK¨  : Is    he    a     teacher ?    Is      he     Bangladeshi ? 

mvejxj evsjv  :   
                                                                                              

     m¤ú~Y© Bs‡iwR kã         =  mswÿßiƒc =  evsjv A_©  
[ 

       I     AM   NOT 
 

    =   I’M NOT          =      

         

   YOU  ARE   NOT 

=   YOU AREN’T   =  

           

     HE     IS   NOT       

   HE   ISN’T        

          

SHE   IS   NOT                              

     SHE   ISN’T     = 

IT     IS    NOT 

                     =   IT   ISN’T         =                             
     
                                                                                                                                   

 
 

 

 

 

 

Note 
 

Kamal 

Mrs. 

Mrs. Kamal = 

Mrs. 

Are you Mrs. 

Fatema? 
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04     ARE    YOU     MR     KAMAL ?  

Avi nq wK  = 

nq wK   

   No,    I     am     not     Mr    Kamal,    but     I      am      Mr    Raj.

AvB&   A¨vg&     bU AvB&    A¨vg&

Avwg bv        Avwg       

05      IS        HE       MR      Rajib  ?     

Bh&   

   No,     he    is    not       Mr     Rajib,    but     he     is      Mr     Kamal.

wn     Bh&   bU wn     Bh&

†m  bv †m         

06    IS         SHE         MRS       KAMAL ?    

                wZwb wK  Kvgv‡ji ¯¿x   

   No,    she    is    not    Mrs    Kamal,    but     she   is     Mrs    Mamun.

k&x Bh&    bU& k&x    Bh

†m bv Kvgv‡ji ¯¿x        †m            gvgy‡bi ¯¿x

 

-wb‡Pi¸wjI †`‡L †`‡L †Zvgvi LvZvq wj‡Lv-

1. Are  you  Kibria ?  DËi: No, I   am  not Kibria, but I’m   Tomal.  
2. Are  you  Rafiq ?   DËi: No, I   am  not Rafiq, but I’m   Zahir. 
3. Are  you  Ruma ?   DËi: No, I   am  not  Ruma, but I’m   Meena.  
4. Is  she  Tuli ?   DËi: No, she  is  not  Tuli,  but she is  Kona. 
5. Is  she  Reba ?   DËi: No, she is  not  Reba, but she is  Mita. 
6. Is  he Tipu ?  DËi: No, he is  not  Tipu, but he is  Reja. 
7. Is  he  Sharif ?  DËi: No, he   is  not Sharif, but he is Mijan. 
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IN  FRONT OF ( xyz xyz- ME  (  

BEHIND  ( xyz xyz- YOU  
  

 
 
 

07  WHERE’S  THE  TABLE ?   The  table’s    in   front  of    me.  

Bb&    d«›U&   Ad

†Kv_vq †UwejwU †UwejwU mvg‡b
 

    

08   IS      THE      WALL      IN      FRONT      OF     YOU  ?  

`v              Iqvj&

†`qvjwU mvg‡b

   

   No,  the wall  isn’t   in  front  of   me,   but   it’s   behind   me. 

             `v   Iqvj Bh&›U& BUÕm& 

†`qvjwU bv GwU 

 
 

-Giƒc Av‡iv evK¨-  
 

     Where’s  the  chair ?     The  chair  is  in front  of  him. 

    Where’s  the  pen ?      The  pen  is  in front  of  him. 

     Where’s  the  mango ?    The  mango  is  behind    him. 

     Where’s  the  boy ?       The  boy  is  behind    him. 
 
 

 

table’s = table is

isn’t = is not 
it’s  = it is 

{ - bZzb kã †kLv hvK- }

0 to Hero # 05 
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09       IS      THE      TABLE      BEHIND      ME  ?   

               Bh& `v             †VB&e&j& 

†UwejwU wK           
 

      
                               

 

    No,   the  table   isn’t   behind   you,   but   it’s   in  front  of   you. 

`v  †VB&e&j Bh&›U BUÕm& Bb&   d«›U&    

†UwejwU bv GwU mvg‡b

Av‡iv evK¨:  Is    the    dog     behind     me ?      Is    the    cat     behind     me ?  

                   

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

cÖkœœ:- Is she           in front   of     you / Hasan / Nadia ? 
 No, she  is not  in front  of   you,  but  she  is behind  you. 

        No, she is not   in front of  Hasan,  but she  is behind  Tuli. 
        No, she is not in front   of  Nadia,  but  he  is behind  Tareq.  
 

cÖkœœ:  Is     the cat  behind me / her? 
 No,  the cat  is not  behind you,  but it is  in front  of you. 

        No,  the cat  is not  behind her,  but it is  in front  of her. 
 
 

-Giƒc Av‡iv evK¨-  

1. The bazaar ( )   is in front  of  the  Thana  ( ).  
2. The Moshjid ( ) is in front  of  the  building ( ). 

3. The book  ( )    is in front  of  the   student.  
4. The passengesr    is behind  the  driver.  

5. The field  ( )    is behind   the  factory ( ).  
6. The field  ( )    is behind   the  office ( ).  

{“ Biden-  ÔKg©aviq  †Kv‡bv jvf n‡e bv Ó }
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English

Af¨vm K‡iv ! 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

HIM ( /  (  HER /  (  HOUSE 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

10  WHERE  IS   THE   HOUSE ?   The   house  is   behind   him. 

†Kv_vq evwowU evwowU

   

11   WHERE  IS    THE  HOUSE ?   The   house    is   behind   her.  

†Kv_vq evwowU evwowU

   

12   ARE  YOU   BEHIND   HER ?       

Avcwb wK

   

 No,   I   am  not   behind   her,   but    I   am   in   front   of     her. 

AvB&  Gg&   bU AvB& Gg&  

Avwg bv, Avwg mvg‡b

               

 

 

 

 

 †`‡L †`‡L   

writing PP©vI n‡jv ! 
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13    AM      I        IN       FRONT      OF      HIM  ?  

                  Avwg wK mvg‡b

   

 No,  you   are  not  in  front  of  him, but   you   are  behind  him. 

                               Bb&   d«›U&   Ad&& BD   Avi

Zzwg bv mvg‡b Zzwg

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  
 

01. Where is the  house ?    ► The house  is behind her.  

02. Where is the  door ?    ► The door  ( ) is behind him.  

03. Where is the  window ?  ► The window ( ) is  behind her. 

04. Where is the  school ?    ► The school  ( )  is  behind  her. 

05. Where is the  tree ?    ► The  tree  ( ) is behind  me. 

06. Where is the  chair ?    ► The chair  is behind you. 
 

07. You  are   not   in front  of   him,  but   you are behind    him. 

08. You  are   not   in front  of her,  but   you are  behind    her. 

09. You  are   not   in front  of   me,  but   you are   behind    me. 

10. The  cat is not   behind   her, but   it is  in front of  her. 

11. The  car is not  behind   her,  but   it is   in front  of  her. 

12. The  cap is not   behind   her,  but   it is   in front  of  her. 

{ Word sentence- e¨env‡ii }

 

G
ey‡S †Rv‡i

gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

MÖvgviwe`MY  

simple evK¨ e‡jb  
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

STAND  ( SIT  ( )  -  
STANDING ( SITTING  ( )  -  

 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv Practice Kiv hvK: 
 

14    ARE    YOU    STANDING    ON    THE   FLOOR  ?  

Zzwg wK †g‡Si Dci

   

         No, I   am  not   standing   on   the   floor,   but   I   am   sitting   on  the  chair.                

AvB& Gg&   bU& Ab&    `v    †d¬vi&, AvB&  Gg Ab&    `v  †Pqvi&  

Avwg bv †g‡S‡Z, Avwg †Pqv‡i

   †Pqv‡i e‡m AvwQ

15    AM       I         SITTING       ON     THE        CHAIR ?  

Ab&        `v             †Pqvi& 

                  Avwg wK            †Pqv‡ii Dci 

   

         No,  you  are  not  sitting  on  the  chair,   but  you  are  standing  on  the floor.  

         BD   Avi&   bU Ab&   `v   †Pqvi BD&    Avi Ab&    `v  †d¬vi  

 Zzwg bv    †Pqv‡i Zzwg †g‡S†Z  

       †g‡S†Z `vuwo‡q
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16    ARE   YOU    STANDING    IN   FRONT  OF   ME  ?     

Avi&         BD& Bb&          d«›U        Ad&

Avcwb wK mvg‡b
 

   

  No, I    am  not  standing  in front of  you,  but  I   am  sitting  in front of  you. 

        AvB A¨vg  bU& Bb&  d«›U  Ad& AvB A¨vg Bb&  d«›U&  Ad&  

Avwg bv    mvg‡b Avwg mvg‡b

-Giƒc Av‡iv evK¨-  

1. Are  you  standing  on  the  chair  ( )  ? 

2. Are  you  standing  on  the  table  ( )  ? 

3. Are  you  standing  on  the  road  ( )  ? 

4. Are  you  sitting  on  the  carpet  ( )  ? 

5. Are  you  sitting  on  the  box  ( )  ? 

6. Is  he  sitting  on  the  bag  ( )  ? 

7. Is  he  sitting  on  the  chair  ( )  ? 

8. Is  he  sitting  on  the  stage  ( )  ? 
 

You are not   sitting   on  the   bed,    but  you  are  standing  on  the  bed. 

You are not   sitting  on  the   floor,    but  you  are  standing  on  the  floor. 

You  are not   sitting   on  the   footpath,  but  you  are  standing  on  the  footpath. 

You are not   sitting   on  the   bench,    but  you  are  standing  on  the  bench. 

I     am not   standing in front of you,   but  I    am  sitting   in front  of  you. 

I     am not   sitting   in front of you,   but  I    am  standing   in front  of  you. 

I     am not   standing  behind  you,   but  I    am  standing  in front        you. 

I     am not   sitting   behind   you,   but  I    am  sitting   in front  of  you. 

 

evK¨¸‡jv  

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b, 

fluency  

evo‡e ! 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

TAKING (   FROM ( †_‡K; PUTTING (  ON (  
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

17   AM    I      PUTTING    THE  BOOK     ON  THE  FLOOR?  

Avwg wK eBwU †g‡Si Dci

   

 No,     you   are   not       putting       the   book       on   the   floor,    
BD    Avi&    bU `v      eyK& Ab&   `v    †d¬vi,

Zzwg bv eBwU †g‡S‡Z,
 

                                   but    you  are     taking     the  book     from     the  table.  
BD   Avi      `v    eyK `v   †VB&e&j&  |                                              

Zzwg eBwU †UwejwU

 

18   AM   I     TAKING   THE   PEN   FROM   THE  TABLE ?  
`v        †cb&

               Avwg wK KjgwU †UwejwU
 

   

   No,      you    are    not       taking      the   pen       from       the   table,        
                     BD     Avi&    bU `v    †cb `v    †VBe&j&,

Zzwg bv KjgwU †UwejwU,

                                     but     you   are      putting      the   book      on     the    table. 
BD   Avi& `v    eyK&

Zzwg                  eBwU                †UwejwU| 

{  Dcnvi w`‡ZI GB eB ! }
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OPENING ( CLOSING (

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

 

19    AM    I      CLOSING     THE  DOOR?       

               Avwg wK `iRvwU
 

   
: You are opening  the  book 

 No,    you are not closing     the door,    but     you are opening     the book. 

 

20    AM     I      OPENING     THE      WINDOW ? 

               Avwg wK RvbvjvwU

   

 

 

  No,   you  are   not   opening     the  window,   but    you  are  closing    the  book. 

  

               
 

   -

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL-
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-cÖkœœ-   Is he putting the glass ( ) on the table? 

 No, he is not putting the glass on the table,  but he is taking the glass from the table.  

-cÖkœœ-   Is Rafiq putting the bag ( ) on the box? 

 No, Rafiq is not putting the bag on the box, but he is taking the bag from the box.  

-cÖkœœ-   Is Sumi taking books from Agrani Library? 

 No, Sumi is not taking books from Agrani Library, but she is taking books from Rupali Library. 

-cÖkœœ-   Is Roton not taking cake ( ) from the plate? 

 No, Roton is not taking cake from the plate, but he is putting the cake on the plate. 

-cÖkœœ-   Is Hasan closing the box? 

 No, Hasan is not closing the box,  but he is opening the box. 

-cÖkœœ-   Is Kalam opening the bag? 

 No, Kalam is not opening the bag,  but he is closing the suitcase ( ). 

-cÖkœœ-   Is Ripon closing the shop? 

 No, Ripon is not closing the shop,  but he is opening the packet ( ). 

-cÖkœœ-   Is she closing her account? 

 No, she is not closing her account,  but she is opening an account ( ). 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i  

English-  

A_© †evSvi  

†Póv K‡iv| 

evi evi  

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co‡j English n‡q hv‡e 

evsjvi g‡Zv mnR|  

Lesson # 02 

0 to Hero # 06 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

 

  Bs‡iwR evK¨  :   I      AM        AM     I    ?             

D”PviY :  
   c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_© : 

mwVK evsjv A_© :      Avwg               Avwg wK            

 
 
 
 
 

21

 WHAT AM  I  DOING ?   You  are  taking   the  book  from  the  table. 

   BD&   Avi& `v     eyK& `v  †VB&e&j  

Zzwg eBwU UwejwU

 

22   WHAT  AM  I  DOING  ?    You   are   opening   the   book.  
 

   BD&    Avi& `v     eyK

                     Zzwg eBwU

 

23   WHAT   AM    I   DOING ?   You   are    closing     the   book. 
 

BD&    Avi& `v      eyK

Zzwg    eBwU   

                      
 

24  WHAT  AM  I   DOING ?   You are  putting  the book  on  the table.

   DOING

 

 Bs‡iwR cÖkœ  :   WHAT   AM    I    DOING  ?
D”PviY  :     
c„_K c„_K k‡ãi A_©  :     Kx                Avwg     KiwQ     ? 
mwVK  evsjv Abyev`   :  Avwg Kx KiwQ ?                                                                             

{ A_© ey‡Sv English wk‡Lv
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

 

 

  WHICH   IS   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25

 WHICH    PENCIL  IS   BLACK ?          This     pencil    is    black. 

     

   

26      

 WHICH    PENCIL  IS   WHITE ? This      pencil    is     white. 

     

    
 

 

27

 WHICH    PENCIL  IS   GREEN ? This      pencil    is     green 

      

  

   

wb‡Pi evK¨¸‡jv‡Z  
 

verb  

is

main verb-

simple sentence| 
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28

 WHICH    PENCIL  IS   BROWN ?    This     pencil    is     brown.

   

   

 

Which cup  is blue ? This  cup  is  blue ( ). 

Which car  is green ?   This  car   is  green. 

Which ball  is white ? That  ball is  white. 

Which pen  is red ?   That  pen   is  red. 

What am  I doing ?   You are putting   the  pen  on  the table. 

What am  I doing ?   You are putting   the  cap  on  the bed. 

What am  I doing ?   You are taking   the  pen  from  the table. 

What am  I doing ?   You are taking   the  bag  from  the floor. 

What am  I doing ?   You are taking   the  cap  from  the bed. 

Dc‡ii evK¨¸‡jv ey‡S ey‡S wb‡P Ges Avcbvi LvZvq wjLyb 

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv K‡iv 

{ wØZxqevi bv †`‡LB ejyb GB evK¨¸‡jv| }

 
 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

 

You are putting 

... 
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 Want to ...  

 
 
 
 

I want to  go  to Dhaka 

I want to  right  the wrong 

I want to  achieve  freedom 

I want to  bring  peace 

I want to  live  in harmony  

I want to  avail  of the opportunity 

I want to  guide  my nation 

I want to  lead  my nation 

I want to  struggle  for justice 

 
 Want to be ...  

I want to be  a doctor  

I want to be  a player 

I want to be  a cricketer 

I want to be  a dentist  

I want to be a writer   

I want to be a dramatist 

I want to be a teacher 

I want to be  a professor 

I want to be   a pilot 
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I go    I write  

  = I eat     I drink 

  = I run   I sleep  

  = I do      I talk  

  = I play   I think  

  = I walk    I read   

  = I take    I like   

-MÖvgvi QvovB D`vni‡Yi gva¨‡g †kLv hvK- 

  = I love    I hate   

  = I come    I sit   

  = I win    I fly      

  = I show    I swim  

  = I listen   I work  

  = I agree   I sleep  

  = I help   I feed  

  = I plan I dream 

  = I enjoy   I attend   

  = I stand    I exercise 

  = I touch    I throw  

  = I clean    I sing  

  = I wash    I change  

  = I put    I close  

{ ◤ Ò Passport to MÖvgvi Ó Simple Present †UÝ  D`vniY  ◥ }


